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“You must take personal responsibility. You cannot
change the circumstances, the seasons, or the wind, but
you can change yourself. That is something you have
charge of.”
Jim Rohn - American Businessman, 1930-2009
As the seasons change, I thought I would share this
quote with you from Jim Rohn author of Five Major Pieces
to the Life Puzzle. Published in 1991, the book describes
what he considered the five components of success:
• Philosophy - how you think
• Attitude - how you feel
• Action - what you do
• Results - measure often to see if you are making
progress
• Lifestyle - the kind of life you can make for yourself out
of the first four pieces

Written by Steve Gilbert, Executive Director
I think these principles apply to all aspects of our daily
lives and certainly to business. It is our positive attitude
and basic philosophy that are the foundations for our
actions. They directly affect the results we obtain and the
lifestyle we are afforded. They say change is inevitable, and
while true, it is important that we recognize the difference.
That difference being how we think, feel, and act about
change. I love tradition. I love having a set routine. It is
comfortable. Change doesn’t always allow me to live within
this comfortable zone.
Changes in the season require us to change our
lifestyles, our activities and our dress. Perhaps it should
require us to ask these questions: Am I doing this because
it’s comfortable and it’s always been done this way? What
if I changed my thinking? What if I had a more positive
attitude? Can I take action to obtain better results? I did. I
was surprised. I think you will be also.

CITY OF MONTEVALLO NEWS

Mayor’s Message...

Mayor’s Breakfast Honoring our Hometown Heroes
Please join me in honoring our Hometown Heroes at
my annual Mayor’s Breakfast, a tradition started by Mayor
Ben McCrory. This has become one of our most treasured
events. On this day each year, I have the opportunity to
showcase four local individuals who make Montevallo a
special place to live. This year I have selected a group that
is especially deserving.
Montevallo Police Chief Jeremy Littleton. When
Chief Littleton was promoted to lead the department in
January 2013, I had an overwhelming peace that we had
made the right decision. He is a man of strong integrity,
a family man, and a man who has dedicated his life to a
career of protection and service. He has molded our police
force after his personal high standards into an organization
we can all be proud of.
Reverend Michael Jones. Mike Jones is a man who
grew up in Montevallo and was a student and athlete who
represented MHS in a powerful way. The son of a local
pastor, he has always been a leader among the youth of
our community. He was recently quoted as saying, “I strive
each day to prepare students for the journey ahead”. Mike
has chosen to continue to live in his hometown and raise his
family and work in the educational system in Shelby County.
He was recently promoted to Assistant Principal at Calera
HIgh School and we are proud to call him our own.
Ollie Tetloff. Ollie touched more lives as a six year
old battling cancer than most of us will touch in a lifetime.
Nicknamed “Ollie the Brave”, he taught us how to fight with
dignity and to use every moment we have as an opportunity

to influence others in a positive manner. Children in our
community learned how to rally and support each other, how
important it is to do good for others and, unfortunately, they
have had to learn how to let go. Ollie was taken from his
family and friends too soon but it is now our responsibility as
a community to continue his mission and to keep his spirit
alive. We honor Ollie and his parents with this recognition
and vow to support and keep teaching the lessons of “Ollie
the Brave”.
Our Keynote Speaker is Robert “Bob” Butterworth.
Bob Butterworth, our local State Farm Agent, is one of the
most generous men in Montevallo. He quietly supports
organizations and programs just because he wants to
see others succeed too. He recently approached Karen
Pendleton at Shelby Emergency Assistance about a State
Farm Grant to provide smoke alarms to local residents. After
some conversation, he decided to skip all the paperwork and
provide the alarms himself. There are many other stories
just like this one to show how Bob gives to the community of
Montevallo.
Elizabeth A. Mahler Award. This award was created
to honor an incredibly generous citizen who donated
her family’s 167-acre estate to the City of Montevallo in
November, 2013. The recipient of this award must be
an elementary, middle or high school student who has
demonstrated a heroic heart of service. This year’s recipient,
Ms. Mackenzie Hamby, has done this by single-handedly
raising over $30,000 for the Juvenile Diabetes Research
Foundation. She is an amazing young lady and is incredibly
deserving of this special recognition.
Additionally this year I will recognize students, faculty
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WELCOME TO MONTEVALLO!
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
CRITTERS BY THE CREEK
Critters by the Creek will be held on Sunday, October
26th at Orr Park from 2-4 p.m. Pets and
people are asked to come dressed in
Halloween attire. Attractions include:
discounted pet vaccines, microchipping
and nailclipping, music, face painting,
blessing of the animals, Most Beautiful
Dog Contest, K-9 Karaoke, Best
Halloween Costume Contest for Pets, and a Weiner Dog
Derby! ($5 donation to the Humane Society to participate in
the Weiner Dog Race)
WOMEN’S PRAYER BREAKFAST PLANNED
Carlton Hill Missionary Baptist Church Women’s
Society will host a Women’s Prayer Breakfast on Saturday,
October 11th from 9 a.m. until noon. The church is located on
Highway 25 in Brierfield. Rev. Charles E. Valentine is pastor.
Theme is: “Women Under Construction.” Guest Speaker will
be Pastor Mary Hendking, Word of Power Christian Center,
Birmingham. Men and women are welcome. We will laugh,
Cry, Celebrate, Pray and Rejoice!!! For more information,
call 665-4714.
BOOK SIGNINGS SCHEDULED AT ECLIPSE
Eclipse Coffee & Books on Main St. will be hosting two
upcoming book signings by local authors. The first event
will be held on October 10th at 3 p.m., and will feature local
author Mike Mahan and his new book, No Hill Too High for a
Stepper: Memories of Montevallo, Alabama.
The second signing will feature UM professor Jim
Murphy’s recent book of poems entitled The Uniform House,
and will be held on October 15th at 3:30 p.m.
MONTEVALLO GOLF HOSTS EVENTS
Montevallo Golf Club will be hosting the University of
Montevallo “Olympics Day Golf Tournament” on Friday,
October 10th, with a 12:30 two person scramble shotgun
start.
On Saturday, October 11th, Montevallo Golf Club will
host the “Knights of Columbus” 4 person scramble beginning
at 8:00.
The third event will be “Lester’s Chapel Methodist
Church” 3 person scramble to be held on Saturday, October
18th for a 8:00 shotgun. This is one of our famous “Ribeye
Open” events that include a Ribeye dinner after play.
Montevallo Golf Club will be running a Membership
drive October 1-December 31st.
Any inquiries about the events or membership drive,
call Montevallo Golf Club at 205-665-8057.
FREE BRIDGE LESSONS AT SENIOR CENTER
Learn to play bridge, or brush up on the game, at the
Senior Center on the first Wednesday of each month at 1:30
p.m. It’s free and fun! Call 205-492-7293 for information.

ANNUAL MAYOR’S BREAKFAST
The Mayor’s Breakfast for Hometown Heroes will be
October 10th at 9 a.m. in Liberty Hall on the Campus of the
American Village.
This year’s honorees are Montevallo Police Chief
Jeremy Littleton, Reverend Michael Jones, Ollie Tetloff and
key note speaker Robert “Bob” Butterworth.
Tickets are $10 each. You may call now to reserve
your table for your group or organization. Tickets will be
available for individual purchases on September 25th.
MONTEVALLO SENIOR EVENTS
Computer Class-FREE-every Wed., at 9 a.m., Dr. Don
Ratchford, UM Associate Professor, Instructor
Senior Center Exercise Class—FREE-every Wed. at
10am – UM student Alexis Archer, instructor
Free Fun Activities every Thursday at 9:30 a.m., classes by UM Kinesiology Majors
Free Yoga class every Friday at 9 a.m., Diane Landers,
UM Instructor
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“83 and Still Going Strong”
“It is a greater work to educate a child, in the true and
larger sense of the word, than to rule a state.”
Wiliam Ellery Channing
100 + friends of Dr. Earl Cunningham
invite you to join in the Celebration of his
83rd birthday on Sunday, October 26 from
5-6 p.m. at the Parnell Memorial Library in
Montevallo.
Donations will benefit deserving
high school seniors through the Dr. Earl
Cunningham Outreach and Education
Scholarship Fund (P.O. Box 226,
Montevallo, AL, 35115).
INDOOR/OUTDOOR YARD SALE is OCTOBER 4th
The Holy Comforter Anglican Church will once again
have its Annual Inside/Outside Yard & Bake Sale on
Saturday, October 4th, from 7 a.m. – 2 p.m. Proceeds
from the sale will benefit the growing Children’s & Church
Programs, and Shelby Emergency Assistance.
Come and shop for clothing for the family, or for your
drama department, books, furniture, household & estate
items, Christmas and holiday items, toys, tools, sporting
goods and electronics, home décor, collectables, treasures,
and even a working train set. And don’t forget the yummy
cakes and cookies which will be available for purchase, at
the Kid’s for Christ Lemonade stand.
The church is located on Hwy 119, across from the
Medical Plaza. Please mark your calendars to drop by the
parish hall on Saturday, October 4th from 7 a.m.-2 p.m.
MAYOR’S MESSAGE (Continued from page 1)
educational level who are stars among their peers. We are
unique in Montevallo in that our citizens within our 12-square
mile boundary can receive a high quality preschool through
graduate school education. I am thrilled to be able to support
and promote this complete educational system by honoring
these special individuals.
So please make your plans to be in attendance on
Friday, October 10th at Liberty Hall on the campus of the
American Village to help honor our hometown heroes.
Tickets are $10 each and available at City Hall. The event
begins at 9:00 a.m. and space is limited.
					
Mayor Hollie Cost

C0-HOSTED BY:
Calera Chamber of Commerce, Greater Shelby County Chamber of Commerce,
Montevallo Chamber of Commerce, South Shelby Chamber of Commerce
WHERE: PARNELL MEMORIAL LIBRARY
277 Park Road, Montevallo, AL 35115
WHEN: OCTOBER 8, 2014
TIME: 8:30 AM - 10:00 AM
Reservations requested by no later than noon Monday, October 6
Please contact the Greater Shelby County Chamber of Commerce @
663-4542 or www.shelbychamber.org to reserve your place.

Christmas Lunch and Tour at the
American Village
Enjoy a catered lunch hosted by First Lady Dolley
Madison and tour the American Village decorated in the 18th
Century Christmas tradition. Enjoy a Christmas concert in
the Chapel, experience the National Veterans Shrine, hear
stories in the Oval Office, and take part in a Christmas fete
hosted by Martha Washington.
Program Dates: December 9, 10, 11, 16, 17 at 10:30 or
noon
Tickets are $25. Groups are welcome.
Call 665-3535 extension 1031 or email Christmas@
AmericanVillage.org to make your reservation.
Pre-K through Kindergarten Christmas
program at the American Village
Get into the Christmas spirit as you gather in the
Colonial Chapel to sing familiar carols, enjoy the tale of
“’Twas the Night Before Christmas Mouse”, hear stories of
former Presidents and how they celebrated Christmas with
their children in the White House, and learn to dance and
play 18th Century games!
Program Dates: December 8-12, 15-19
Program Fee: $9 in advance, $10 on-site
Please call 665-3535 extension 1062 for availability.
COMMUNITY THANKSGIVING SERVICE
The Montevallo Community Thanksgiving service will
be on Sunday, November 16 at 6:30 p.m. at Montevallo
First Baptist Church. Pastor Mike Jones will preach and the
Montevallo High School choral group will sing. Everyone is
invited to come and be with friends and neighbors.

The Life Raft Debate
An Event that Spans Two Centuries (and two millennia)
The 17th Annual Life Raft Debate will be held on
Thursday, October 9th at Palmer Auditorium at 7:00 p.m.
In the Life Raft Debate, we imagine that there has
been a nuclear war, and the survivors (the audience) are
setting sail to rebuild society from the ground up. There
is a group of academic-types vying to get on the raft, and
only one seat is left. Each professor has to argue that his
or her discipline is the one indispensable area of study that
the new civilization will need to flourish. At the end of the
debating, the audience votes and the lucky winner climbs
aboard, waving goodbye to the others.
Each professor gets to give an introductory account of
his or her discipline, then give a brief rebuttal to the others,
and, finally, the audience votes all but one panelist off.

Find Your Center
Pilates Mat Class
at
Hirano Ha Karate do Association
604 Main Street, Montevallo
Classes begin Tuesday, October 7th
Open Class Tuesdays 9:30 am
This open mat class is designed to improve
your strength and flexibility.
All fitness levels welcome.

For information call Instructor Melanie Rosamond, 205-789-7539

‘ARTSTALK” IS OCTOBER 25th
The University of Montevallo, the City of Montevallo
and the Montevallo Arts Council will celebrate Halloween
and the eclectic nature of the community with Montevallo
Artwalk, themed “ArtStalk” on Saturday, October 25 from
3-7 p.m. in downtown Montevallo.
Be sure to pick up your
complimentary map and button at
the Main Tent (while supplies last)
Event includes:
• Artists and Vendors
• Musical performances
• Costume contest from 3-6
p.m. for all ages (free to enter; show your creativity with
original costumes) Prizes include $100 and $50 gift certificates to be spent at an artist’s booth at Artwalk.
• Campus Ghostwalk presented by The Alabamian at
the end of Artwalk from 7-9 p.m.
Artwork for the event poster and t-shirt were created by
Hannah Adamson, a local artist and recent alumna of UM.
MONTEVALLO METHODIST PRESCHOOL
Are you looking for an exceptional Pre-K education
program for your child? The Montevallo Methodist Preschool
has provided over 40 years of outstanding educational and
childcare services to the Montevallo Community. Enroll
your child today! The Two Year Old Class meets on
Tuesday and Thursday, the Three Year Old Class meets
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and the Four Year Old
Class meets Monday through Friday.
Visit http://mmpschool234.wordpress.com/ or contact
the Director at 475-0814 for more information.’
Exercise Classes - Fall 2014
• Morning Water Exercise Class, Mon. & Wed., 6:45 a.m.
• Morning Weight Training Class, Tues. & Thurs., 6:45 a.m.
For more information call Carolyn Kirby at 665-6591
or call the UM Student Activity Center at 665-6611

UM College of Fine Arts Events for October
October
2
Guest Artist Margery Whatley, piano
7:30 p.m. LeBaron Recital Hall
2-23 Art Exhibition: Collaborations / Joe Bennett (curator) October 2 – 23
2-4
5

Closing reception: Thursday, October 23, 4:30 – 6:00pm

Bloch Hall Gallery

GOD OF CARNAGE by Yasmina Reza
7:30 pm Chichester Theatre
Matinee
2:00 pm Chichester Theatre
Contact the Box Office at 205-665-6200 for ticket information
9
Founders Day
11
All-State Choir Workshop
8:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Davis Hall
For registration information, call 205-665-6670.
14
Guest Artist Kevin Manderville, guitar
7:30 p.m. LeBaron Recital Hall
16
Wind Ensemble
7:30 p.m. Palmer Auditorium
26-30 BFA Student Art Exhibition
Bloch Hall Gallery
21
Guest artist Kristen Kenning, soprano
7:30 p.m. LeBaron Recital Hall
26
An Evening of Sacred Songs and Spirituals, Roderick George, tenor,
and Laurie Middaugh, piano
6:30 p.m. Montevallo First Baptist Church
27
Lori Ardovino, clarinet and saxophone, Faculty Recital
7:30 p.m. LeBaron Recital Hall
30
COMS Day
1:00-4:00 Comer Auditorium
A celebration of the past, present and future of the Communication Studies program
30
Luis Benejam Tribute Concert
7:30 p.m. LeBaron Recital Hall

COMING HOME WEEKEND:
Friends of Athletics and Alumni
COMING HOME
WEEKEND:
47th
Annual
Olympics
Day
Friends of Athletics and Alumni 47 Annual Olympics Day
University of University
Montevallo
of Montevallo
th

EVENT SCHEDULE
	
  

Friday, October 10
10:30 AM – 11:30 PM
11:00 AM – 12:00 PM
12:00 PM
5:30 PM
Friday, October 10
1:00 PM – 3:00 PM

Friends of Athletics & Alumni Golf Tournament • Golf Course and UM Lake
$85.00 Pre-Registration/$100 On-site Registration
Includes cart fess, 2 mulligans, golf shirt, lunch, and dinner
Friends of Athletics & Alumni Golf Tournament Registration (Golf Course Club House)
Grab & go lunch (included with golf registration; may be purchased separately for $10)
Two-person Scramble Shotgun Start for Golf Tournament
Dinner at UM Lake (included with golf registration; may be purchased separately for $25)
Book Reading, Archives Display and Reception • Carmichael Library
Selected readings from No Hill too High for a Stepper by Dr. Mike Mahan and
Archives Display by Carey Heatherly, Director of Archives

Saturday, October 11 Olympics Day • Various Locations
Check website for event registration fees
7:00 AM – 7:45 AM Registration for 5K Run and 1-Mile Fun Run/Walk/Stroll (Student Activity Center)
8:00 AM
Hope Bryant Smith Memorial 5K Run and Fun Run/Walk/Stroll (designated courses)
8:00 AM – 9:00 AM Registration for All Olympics Day Events (Student Activity Center)
9:00 AM
Tennis with the UM Falcons (Check-in for pre-registrants at Tennis Courts; on-site at SAC)
9:00 AM
Disc Golf Tournament (Disc Golf Course)
9:00 AM
Corn Hole Toss Tournament (SAC Quad)
9:00 AM
Family friendly games and activities (SAC Quad)
10:00 AM – 11:30 AM Brunch & Awards Ceremony (incl’d with registration; may be purchased separately for $10)
3:00 PM – 5:00 PM Greek Alumni Reunion • Student Retreat Center (tickets are $10; t-shirts are $10)
5:00 PM
Tailgating (Soccer Field)
5:00 PM
Women’s Soccer (Varsity Field)
7:30 PM
Men’s Soccer (Varsity Field)	
  

To	
  Register:	
  www.montevallo.edu/alumni/alumni-‐events/olympics/	
  
To	
  Register	
  only	
  for	
  Hope	
  Bryant	
  Smith	
  Memorial	
  5K	
  Run:	
  www.Active.com	
  or	
  www.um5k.org	
  
For	
  more	
  information,	
  contact	
  	
  
Tracy	
  Payne-‐Rockco,	
  Alumni,	
  at	
  205-‐665-‐6215	
  or	
  paynet@montevallo.edu	
  or	
  
Nick	
  Moeller,	
  Athletics,	
  at	
  205-‐665-‐6600	
  or	
  nmoeller@montevallo.edu	
  
	
  
Schedule subject to change ~ Check the website for updates
	
  
	
  

BOYS AND GIRLS

CLUB NEWS
Wow! September was REALLY busy for the Boys
& Girls Club and once again we are so thankful for our
partners who enhance our program offerings in so many
ways!
On September 11, we remembered the Twin Tower
tragedy by making and delivering signs to our fire and
police departments to thank them for their service every
day and to let them know we remember their comrades
who showed incredible bravery and selflessness on that
terrible day in New York. Members also made bracelets for
themselves and their teachers. The bracelets had 4 black
beads to remember the twin towers, the Pentagon and the
airplane that was forced down in Pennsylvania, a gold bead
to remember the bravery of all those people who became
heroes, red white and blue beads to represent America,
which while not perfect is the best country in the world
and a glittery bead to represent the bright future each of
our members have as they prepare to become tomorrow’s
leader.
Our Torch Club conducted their first community service
project, a food drive for Shelby Emergency Assistance.
This group of Middle School-ers is just getting going for this
new school year and will have lots to report as the year
unfolds.
We kicked off our fall PGA Golf Academy thanks to Ed
and Dolly Davis from the Montevallo Golf Club. The first 4
sessions brings Ed and Dolly to our Club where members
learn the basics using ‘near gear’ which we received as part
of a grant from the PGA. For the final session, we will travel
to the Golf Club where kids get to use real clubs as they
hit balls at the driving range, and putt on a real green and
perhaps best of all, ride in a golf cart!!
We started an exciting new partnership with the UM
softball team. It has been wonderful watching the new field
go in right next door to our Club. We are all quite convinced
that if you squint hard enough, you can see some of our
members standing at home plate and if try you can hear the
crack of the bat as she hits one out of the park! We have
enjoyed our meeting with Coach Vanover and the team,
especially when we got to paint the inside of the storage
rooms with words of encouragement and sign our names.
How cool will it be in a few years when a BG Club alum
makes the UM team and steps in the storage room and see
their name written on the wall!
On September 19, our members joined kids from all
over the country to celebrate the Worldwide Day of Play,
sponsored by Nickelodean. This is a day where kids ‘unplug’
and go outside to play. We were excited that some of our
Old Navy friends were able to join us for this annual event.
For the first time this semester we are able to provide
tutoring for member thanks to a visit from one of Dr. Cost’s
classes, renamed the UM Stars by our members. Class
members were paired up with Club members to work on
math and reading designed to meet each member’s needs.
From the look of things both Club members and our UM
Stars are really enjoying this time together!
Our old friends from UM’s Upward Bound program
were back in September for an afternoon of fun. As always,
a great time was had by all as these high school student
serve as wonderful role models for our members!

September 26 was ‘Bring A Friend Day’ at the Club.
Members invited non-member friends to come and enjoy
the afternoon Boys & Girls Club style and because that was
a Friday, the fun definitely included dodgeball!!!
From September 22 through November 9 you can help
our Boys & Girls AND enjoy an awesome meal at the Olive
Garden in Alabaster as part of their “Never Ending Pasta
Bowl” promotion. Guests at the restaurant will be invited
to “Round Up 4 Boys & Girls Clubs” with half of the money
raised going to support the national BGCA and half going to
the local Club and for the Alabaster location… that’s us!
For the first time, our Club was recognized by the
Alabama Area Council in the area of Character and
Leadership programs. Our beautiful new plaque reads that
the award was “presented in recognition of your excellent
example, hard work and significant contribution to the Boys
& Girls Club movement.”
For information about becoming part of the Boys & Girls
Club, call 665-4466.

5th ANNUAL

dentistry from the Heart Event
at Mahan creek dental
Friday, October 17, 2013

Starting at 7 a.m.
(ONE extraction ONLY to relieve dental pain)
Dentistry From The Heart is non-profit organization
dedicated to providing FREE dental care to those who
are in PAIN and need relief through a dental extraction.
Patients are seen on a first come, first served basis.
Registration begins at 7 a.m. and ends at 10 a.m.
We will see the first 150 patients.
Dr. S.M. “Mike” Mahan has partnered with his fellow dentists
Dr. Miriam Perdomo-Watts, Dr. Ryan Driass,
Dr. Justin Zellmer, Dr. Stephen Stricklin,
Dr. Tim Nettles, and Dr. Sharon Glass who have so
graciously donated their time to help people in need.

If you have any questions, please call Mahan Creek
Dental at (205)665-2723. You can also visit our website
at www.mahancreekdental.com.

MAHAN CREEK DENTAL
DR. S.M. MAHAN JR.

Care in the Country

19330 Hwy 139, Brierfield, AL 35035
www.mahancreekdental.com
205-665-2723

THIS MONTH AT

Library Hours:
Monday: 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Tuesday: 10:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday: 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Thursday: 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Friday: 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday: 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

www.cityofmontevallo.com

OCTOBER SCHEDULE
CLOSED Saturday, October 4th
for the Fire Prevention Parade.
MONDAYS
October 20th: Children’s Fall Craft at 3:30 p.m.
TUESDAYS
October 7th: Movie Matinee* (new animated movie)
October 14th: Movie Matinee* (new children’s movie)
October 21st: Movie Matinee* (new sports movie)
October 28th: Movie Matinee* (new animated movie)
*Call for movie title
WEDNESDAYS
Storytime with Mr. Mac every Wednesday at 9:15 a.m.
October 8h: FREE Computer Class: Email Basics from 1:00
to 2:00 p.m.
THURSDAYS
October 2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd and 30th: ESOL Classes at
5:45 p.m.
FRIDAYS
October 3rd: Magic Tree House Club: For boys and girls at
3:15 p.m.
October 24th: Lego Club: For boys and girls at 3:15 p.m.
October 31st: Trick or Treat at the Library, 3:15-4:30 p.m.
SATURDAYS
October 11th: Chess Club: For 8th-12 grade ONLY. Space is
limited—must register to attend. 10:30-11:30 a.m.
All programs including crafts and movies are subject to
change at the library’s discretion.
Library event calendars are available at the circulation
desk. All library events are free to the public unless specifically indicated.
For more information and our children’s policy please
visit our website at www.cityofmontevallo.com

Montevallo FBC Music Ministry Concerts
On Wednesday, October 8th at 6:30 p.m. the “Amen”
Senior Adult Choir (60) voices will be in concert at Montevallo
First Baptist Church. This choir is from the Lakewood Baptist
Church in Phenix City, AL. Their pianist, Wade Daniel is a
concert artist.
Dr. Roderick George - Professor of
Music at the University of Montevallo will
present: “An Evening of Sacred Songs
and Spirituals” on Sunday, October 26,
6:30 p.m. at Montevallo First Baptist.
He will be accompanied by Dr. Laurie
Middaugh, University of Montevallo
Music Faculty Member.

Downtown Trick or Treat on Main Street
3-5 PM

Friday, October 31st
DATES TO REMEMBER

October 7........Historical Commission Meeting, 6:30 p.m.
October 13............ City Council Meeting, City Hall, 6 p.m.
Work Session - 5:30 p.m.
October 27............ City Council Meeting, City Hall, 6 p.m.
Work Session - 5:30 p.m.
Every 2nd Monday.......................Montevallo Civitan Club
5:45 p.m., University Baptist Church
Every 4th Monday........................Montevallo Civitan Club
Noon, University Baptist Church
Every 4th Monday........................Montevallo Cooperative
Development District (MCDD)
4 p.m., Meets at Parnell Library
Every Tuesday....................................Montevallo Chorale
7-9 p.m., Cost $25
Meets in the Choir Room of Davis Hall
Every Tuesday................................. Boy Scout Troop 525
6:30 p.m., Scout Lodge
Every Thursday................................. Cub Scout Pack 525
6:30 p.m., Scout Lodge
Every Thursday...............................................Rotary Club
Parnell Memorial Library, 12 noon
Every 2nd Wednesday............ Montevallo Water & Sewer
Board Meeting • 9:00 a.m.
Every Thurs.-Sat............ Aldrich Coal Mine Museum Tours
10 a.m.-4 p.m, Sundays from 1-4 p.m.
Every Second Saturday...................... Saturday Clean-Up
9 a.m., Locations see www.cityofmontevallo.com
Every Third Saturday.... St. Andrew’s Clothing Give-Away

FIRE PREVENTION PARADE • SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4TH • 10 A.M.
MAIN STREET
MONTEVALLO
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Eclipse Coffee and Books
Eclipse Coffee and Books celebrated its 13th birthday
in September with a wine tasting and hors d’oeuvres.
Located at 1032 Main Street, Eclipse serves breakfast,
lunch and dinner 6 days a week and offers a wide variety
of products; from soups, salads, sandwiches, milkshakes
and desserts to new and used books and a full bar.
Eclipse is a comfortable place to eat, read, listen
to music or catch up on emails via their free WiFi.
There’s a spacious dining room, three rooms of books
and a fabulous wrap-around porch. Visit our website
at www.eclipsecoffee.com for more information on live
music events, our monthly wine tasting, open mic night
and team trivia.

